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LOUIS· ROSENTHAL,

SCULPTOR - THruD FLCOll.

What maane.r of man woul.d
the problem of illegitimacy
in s cul.pt.ur'e

that

he would try

the depth of the human emotions

And how would he express
the shame of living
A woman be~ging

in a

both the pride
1tray

forgiveness

not socially

to expr-css
involved';'

acc ept.abLe?
c h.i Ld, p0 rt·;,!,~);:.;,

One \"ling uplifted,

in the dust ; and a soft

vri.t.h

of motherhood nno

for her innocent

her own faCia hid9.en in drapery.
dragging

so concern himself

;).n(~

one

mask of sympathy at. ;'ccr

shoulder.
LoUis Rosenthal
snubbed because of his
the mant s •.•other
him properly.
sculpture

the late

illegitimacy,

had struggled

all

and he knew also
her life,

During the 1920ts he had tried

how he felt

his piece~£

had once known a man 'il1:10 had been

about such things,

WO:r;:oK at the

1920ts..

Belvedere

alone,

now

to r<'.i::i e

to express

and he first.

displayed

Hotel in BaLt irnor-c , in

Many womenV18reshocked by the '·[ork.

in

TT]\.tr.

bus.

Sculptor, TT said a voice from the front

Rosenthal was riding

buses that

cruised

of

the

on one of the old double-decker

up and down Charles Street

in Ba.L ti::10:t'E!,

back in the 1920's.
"Mr. Sculptor,"
illegitimate

repeated

l!

BOl": is

child?!f

Louis Rosenthal
the back of the bus,
to stare

the voice.

at him.

sank down a little

ignoring

in his seat

the many faces that

'l'he man must be either

at

had turned

drunk or crazy,

he

thought.
But the man persisted.
Child,

lYJr.

Sculptor?"

Everyone was staring,
dignity
eight

"How is your illegitimate

as he could muster,

and Rosenthal,

Vvith as uucn

rose and got off the bus s or.ie

blocks before the stop he had intended.
'l'his was not the first

time he had left

before he had reached his destination.
days t he had carried
streetcar.

a clay figure

The figure

Once, durinG student

of a danc Lng ,girl

was covered t\rith a cloth.

was crowded, Rosenthal

a vehicle

onto a

As the car

had to stand near the motorman; and

back around 1915, a motorman needed more room than today.

'rne old streetcars

had a hand-crank that

vigorously,

wasn't

had collided

and it

long before the motorman's eLbow

with Rosenthal's

dancing girl.

to curse the motorman, the streetcar
general;

and finally

had to be turned

Rose rrt ha L ber.a n

company, and thinGs in

stormed off the car with every-one

3

staring

at him and wondering what had happened.

with the cloth
thing

almost

removed from the figure,

unbelievable.

twisted

into

something

greater

expression

seemed stiff
try

wou.Ld

of life

dropping

Sir

paintings

of bankers

and royalty,

Society

He became the
of Miniature

together
people

f<.1.1'

l.:hicl'.

for ei'·[.'ect1

and through

Alyn

I:; il.i.:i.':'l.ffiS

hi,o r.ri.n Lat.ur e

him ~1osenth~,1

his flini2ture

only American member of t.he JOT.!J
Sculptors

and Gravers.

and Rosent na], exhibited

at the Baltimore

Museumof Art.

III

t ne Lr wor-k

Some prominent

came to vie"l the wor-k, and among them were ::5ir

Neville

Wilkins

pressed

a desire

Rosenthal,

and Lady Bertha,
to Sir

and Sir

from England.

Alyn Vlilliams,

Alyn spent

Sir

Neville,

a Lord, and she,

it

'I'}ley ex-

to meet Louis

hours coaching

the proper way to meet such prominent

Bertha.rt

just

the world for

Painters,

1923, Sir Alyn Williams

«

no one was Lookdn.: , he

was world famous for

became known througnout

sculpture.

with a

was "dds cover-ed" by Sir

Alyn Williams

S omo

had been

'''lorking on a figure

the work on the floor

in 1923.

s av

than he had modeLl.ed r

and if

Louis Rosenthal

also

astir

and lifeless,

girl

and vibrant,

if he found himself

Ever after,

Rosentna.l

His dancing

living

Lat.ei,

Rosenthal

in

people from En..Lnnd,

seems, had mar-r Led the daug irt cr 01

therefore,

Simple enough; Sir

had to be addressed
Neville

as "Lady

and Lady Bertha.

4

When the butler

admitted

oustoms were shaken a little.
little
It's

confused.

Rosenthal,

however , BrLt Ls n

For the sculptor

held out his hand and said,

a pl.easur-e to meet you.
The poor butler

oecane a

"Oh, l:ir. 'v'/ilkins.

And you must be 1.ir's. \'iilL::ins. If

stood stiffly

by grunt in(; like

a U8.n

in pain.
When Sir Alyn Williams returned
with hixa an old wood carving
to have it
inspired

appraised.

to England,

Rosenthal

Not long after

to do a work of Beethoven.

had bought,
that

"How did you know I needed a box like

Rosenthal

of the. confused man, for

he almost

attention

.

.

strange

how he liked

and ask,

letters

asked

placed

Thinki:1;::

he paid no moro

began to come f'r-om ~nLlaml,

the tapestry.

"what tapestry?"

him over and over that

He could only \'Irite

and still

he knew nothing

Poor Alyn Williams

Some eight

moved his studio.

Rosenthal

~';'Tote

of it.

died never knowt.ng the wl~ere-

of the hand-woven tapestry

in America.

back

Sir Alyn had his package traced,

and knew i~ had been delivered,

abouts

t na t ?"

:to the box.
But thell

asking

the wood carving,

r-an.: and

instantly

his rough clay model of ~eethoven upon the box.
Alyn had returned

vias

the way-f r om

England.

Sir

in order

Rosenthal

His doorbell

a man asked him to sign for a package all

he took

years

after

he had sent to his rri.encl
his death,

Rose rrt na.L

During the move, Beethoven was transferl'(~d

5

to a new pedestal,
sitting

and for

on was opened.

come across

"I didn't

ttI thought

was the tapestry!

Louis Rosenthal

sane unopened letters

in his

permission

even read the

had recently

studio,

that

someone was trying

to sell

explained

satire

a dead victory.
lands,

sniffing

in his

British,

a prominent

a rose,

taking

vacationing

in cool

his two weeks off f'r-om rt.or-t ur-Lng

shocked her.

Napoleon fs clothes!

the hat and uniform of Napoleon, but ",ith no

Napoleon in them.

A run down horse,

ftWhatt s that?"

and ••••

she asked.

"That 1 s t he God of Vvar, Mars, auct ioning
and horse

af'ter

"How could you,
offended.

carrying

and wondering why he could not be one of us!

Then she saw something that

clothes

French

She was much

Three generals

The Devil on Ice Skates,

people and relaxing

Unmistakably

work.

hosentiti:l,l.

me a car!"

woman came over to view the work of Hosenthal.
by the

had been

to c ome to vaew his

letter,1t

Not to be outdone by the

impressed

Louis

One was from a Mrs. Dodge, vlife of one

of the auto Dodges, asking
work.

there

News, September 22, 1930,

column that

postmarked, in 1927.

the box he had been

Lo and behold,

In the Baltimore
Azrae1 \'irote in his

some reason

"The world's

his

defeat

t II

exclaimed

II

greatest

man, and you view him like

that?ff

explained

off i;apole on l s

Rosenthal.

the woman, terribly

general!

The wor-Ld t s createst

6

,L'..I.y

flU

a little

dear woman, If said Rosenthal,

humor in everything

And for my little
world's

jokes,

greatest

in this

you will

nif

I didn't

see

world I couldn't

notice,

live.

I pick only the

men!"

This admission,

of Napoleon's

greatness,

made the

womanhappy again.
Prominent womenals
Rosenthal.

A ~oup

one day to erder

~t the

chairman

0

came from NeViYork to see

led by Mrs. Charles

a monument made for
board of directors

B. Krilman arrived

Judge Elbert

of 9nited

H. I-~ary,

States

Stoel.

lVith the backing of J.F .f11organ, Judge Gary had re-oTT::mized
the Illinois

Steel

Co., and expanded into

of steelmaking

operations;

been the chief

executive

sketch
far

blacksmith,

In this

approval,

and engineers

those

Judge Elbert

H. Gary.

he made a

special

that

a steel
this

of t.he

to the man
Hosenthal

abiltty

those who work 'tvith their

He felt

the

of the pedestal.

the indifference

hands into

a

to E81"' York

And on top the pedests.l,

who work with their

.::&].:e

to show a little

of the man with that

to organize

Steel.

and mistrusting

group he tried

of the intellectual,

placed the figure

it

on the oppositeside

"lorking with his hands.

necessary

and bring

At the base of the pedestal

more educated

arrogance

of United States

working with his hands,

physicists

years had

promised the group he would

in wax fer their

them to view.

and for twenty-six
officer

Louis Rosenthal

the whoLe r-an.-e

hea ds .md

producing el;~})ire,

expressed

the

group of women from New York.

This time the com:~littee was

headed by a ¥~S. McIver,

and the

money for

in Paris.

French artists

number of industrialists,
portion

design

to raise

They were backed by a

who had agreed to buy a large

of the medallians,

between the United

group was tryin{;

which were to sh ow the friendship

States

and France.

Rosenthal

was aa'<ed to

the medallion.
On one side

and on the other

he modeled Voltaire

Charles

Coli in the background.
France and America?

A. Lindbergh,
~'lhat better

After all,

and Benjarrlin Frcml.-lin,
with Nungesser and

\va~ was there

when the prize

was offered

to anyone who could fly

the Atlantic

in the attempt.

A. Lindbergh had dared it

Charles

to link

Ocean, six men had died

however-, and became the hero of two continents.

alone,
Nunges se r-

and Coli were the two brave Frenchmen who had died i.n the
fligb1"J'tfrom the Europeon side.
The womenwere thrilled
went to see his
larger

friend

bronzes were cast.

for

He explained

the project

that

was

the medals

nothing.

Mr. Trees.

all

your Lf.f'e ;"

"Who are you to do anything

You need money as much as any artist
about all

that

and suggested

"Lou, don tt be a damn fool
friend

and iiosonthal

at the f'oundr y in New York wher-e his

to help poor French artists,
be cast

with the designs,

in France.

for

said

hi s

nothinc?

And what,

the people working for me here at the I\'~edallic

Art Company? They'll

work for nothing?

I've

gat to chnr-r.e

9

fifty

cents

a medal,

a piece they'll
four million

still

and if they sell
make money.

of them.

Rosenthal

them for

They think

You make a little

they can sell

something toO."

agreed to make a little

each medal, the steel

a do.I l.ar'

something off

dies wer-e made, and the medals were

ready to be stamped out.
Then something unexpected

happened.

Charles

.i,

Lindbergh aces pted a decorat ion in Germany tf by order of
the Fuehrer,"

and began to praise

to give dtiMagogic speeches
a representative
he felt,

on racial

from making political

service

to his country.
and t.hough

he even flew successful

combat

the Japanese.

the committee of womenreappeared
Lind~ergh had to go!

the completi~

is only f'a Lr'

speeches to the

However, while Lindbergh was still

studio.

It

development of aircraft,

than most combat pilots,

speeches,

Trans

came to the United States,

he knew, and was of valuable

against

streng;th".

I1

came out e Ldrn.i nat.Lng

"The Lindbergh Line".

He aided in the technical

missions

a5atnst

even embarrassed

new calender

when war finally

Lindbergh. turned
profession

superiority

and their

famous slogan,

to add that

He began

government where the voice of "weaknes s'",

\florId Airlines,

older

in the United States

should not be equal to the voice of

His speeches

their

Nazi Germany.

of the project,

making political
in Louis :~osenthal' s

Since a date had bocn set
there

was no time to desirn

f<r
a

10

new side for the medallion.

It was decided that

stamp out a one-sided medallion,
happen to change the opinion
and Voltaire.

went into
project

however, for

production

and that nothing could

people held of Be n jam.Ln Fr-nnk Ldn

They overlooked

happen to France,

they wcuLd

the fact
just

that

somethin[?: could

as the one-sided

medallion's

France was overrun by Nazi Gercany.

to aid French artists
Even though involved

The

had to be abandoned.
in all

these

projects,

~i:osel:t,hal

continued

to make, and was known for,

exhibited

his work in 'Vfashington at the Corcoran Art GalLo r-y ,

and at the,Qibbs

Gallery

in England.

and reviewed favorably

1926, he exhibited

stat$

In Ne"J York, his ....
vor-k

by the NewYork Times, The Ne""l York

Evening Post, and the Christian

his

He

in November, 1924, at the Seligman Galleries,

was exhibited

Science Monitor.

In I<arch,

again in New York, at the -Jacv.son F. Hir:p:s

The sculptor

Galleries.

his miniatures.

Daniel Chester French,

famous for

of Abraham Lincoln in the l'iJashington Lincoln

Hemorial and for his

"Minute Nanft,

vie,,,ed Rosenthal's

=ro r'k

in NewYork.
A womanat the gallery
little

things

said to French,

cute?"

French stormed back at her,
madam,

JlAr-en't these

rtThose little

thinr;s,

are mountia i.na I"
Ralph Flint,

the famous art

work in the New York galleries.
described

to him, he said that

critic,

also vi.et.•..
e d his

~llienthe work was first
he did not believe

it;

and

11

af'ter

viewing it

believe
the

it.

f'or himself',

In August,

tiny

figures

have all

he still

didn't

1925, he ,.;rote a long Clrticle

StudiolT

UInternational

he said that

in which he said

the life

that

and animation

in

IfRosentllc::.I's

of sculpture

on a grand scale."
The local
work favorably

Baltimore

papers

also

revie,..,ed ROSGnVlalt s

from time to time.

In 1927, Henry M. Hyde wrote in "The Sun" of the
honors Rosenthal
Carroll

had recieved

f'or his wor-k,

Dulaney wrote in the

official

stated

the most notable

that
art

The same year-

!!Baltimore NewsfT that

Rosenthal

"V'TaS
probably

work in Baltimore

In May 1927, the Baltimore

a museum

the man doin.c:

today".

1!SunTT
described

tw'O bronze miniatures

purchased

from Rosenthal

and placed

on display

at the

were later

given to the museum as part

Baltimore

the tiwont.y-

by j,,'_cob1·;pstein

Kuseum of l~,rt. These
of its

permanerrt

collection.
In 1928, in "The Sun", Donald Kirkley

ttA wor-ker- in heroic

miniaturesff•

Rosenbhal.t s "Beethoven"
saying
"the

that

this

face mirrors

in the

generations,
Rosenthal

;~os';nt:!i.ll

Dualney vrr-o t,e about

"Baltimore

wor-k shows us the real

Ne\rts" in 1930,
Beethoven,

and t nat;

the soul of the subject."

In 1928, the Russell
motion pictures

Carroll

called

Sage Foundation,

1'{11ic11
was no.king

of famous pe ople at wor-k as a record

came to Baltimore
worki~g in his

studio.

and made pictures

far

of' Louis

future
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Then Rosenthal

was invited

everyone there

was pleased

for he quickly

modelled his

ful

young woman riding

out to HoLl.ywood ,

with his
figure

penetrating

on an old £eeble,

he saw in one glance the bleeding

the tragedr,

vain glory,

wry smi Li.nr; horse!
Doris Denbo vrr ot.e :

heart

of HoLl.ywood ;

ho.l Lowmockery of fame ••••

a pillar

of black wax; a man and woman standing

pinnacle

of' Hollywood success,

put on at any moment.
success
true

their

blandly self-satisfied;

vacant,

>

ill.

Explained

faces

on tho

expressionless,
a mask" r-eacy to

Rosenthal,

those l'rho ach i eve
in masking their

emotions."

The "San F~ancisco

He represented
figure

ora

the

to Baltimore,

he visited

Ohr-onfc Le" wrote an article

modelled while there,

called

city,

the tfSpirit

\-'lith its

adjacent

Charles

St .• in~altimore

settled

down in his

to continue

A man named Easter,

on a firure

he

mountains,

by the

of a man.

1920ts came a time in t.he hI st.or-y

of our country when few people could afford
Louis Rosenthal

San Fr.:~.ncisco.

of San Francisco!!.

woman, backed by the strength

With the. end of the

art

He built

each holding

Hollywood must become efficient

Before returning

art.

however ,

of "Pame!", trlith a beauti-

In the 1929 trHo~lywoodDaily Citizenrr,
tf •••

eye,

Kat

the luxury
studio

of

at 1+01 N.

his work,

who had been a fellm'l

school with him, came to see Rosenthal

s t.udorrt

one day 1:lith an

at

13

attractive

young girl.

become an artists"

He explained

model, but Rosenthal

longer used live

stark

and Rosenthal

naked right

the girl

Charles

studio
St.,

Virgin Mary!

told

him that

by the windO't·{s
of his

was, and still

The Basilica

to
he

no

days.

began to remove her

suddenly realized

mad dash to the windows to pull
from his

she uished

models as he had done in student

While they were talking,
clothes,

that

that

she was at andi ng

studio.

down the blinds,
is today across

He made a

for

across

from 1+01 N,

of the Assumption of the Blessed

14

II.

HALEY'S COMET

lvhat manner of man wouLd so concern hdzns eLf \:itll
the plight
sculpture

of a eunuch that
the figure

would one depict
man standing
other?

he would try to expr es o

of a man who has 10st his vigor.

a eunuch;

and twisting

Louis Rosenthal

perhaps ''lith a great

made such a work.

old he amazed his father

mechanic by showing them how to repair

father

mill.

villa.

direction.
figures

but his true

,8

of' Russ i.a ,

and his fat ;:cr T S

the '"O~g\l}'heelsin

As he grew up, he even ran the mill,

s absence,

f

:1

the toe of one f'oot, agaLnct the

of Plungyan, which was then in the Kovno province

father's

Hov:

huLl: o."

Louis was born in 1888 in the 1i thuanian

Vlhenonly nine years

ill

interest

~Li.s

I n ~is

lay in another

For as he roamed the nearby woods he wou.Ld car ve
into

treetrunks,

and his inter est

in art

be;:;::.:1
to

grow.
VJhenLouis was still
a painter
countess
mill.

of czars

quite

and royalty,

young, Professor

began a portrait

who owned the land where Louis

While horseback

riding

r

father

"rith the countess

'i'ur-ak ,

of tne
had his
one aftar-

noon, Turak saw the horses
treetrunks,
that

and figures

and asked who did them..

a little

Louis felt

carved into the
The countess

boy was going around and ruining

told

him

her trees.

he was going to be punished when Turak co..1:1e
to

see his father,
different

but it

from that

seems Turak's

opinion was quite

of the countess.

He felt

the car-v i.ngs

were quite

good, and he wanted to take Louis to i~ustria t.o

study art;

but Louis ';'father

felt

he was far too young t o

leave the £amily and go off on his own;
At nineteen
older

brother,

he came to the United States,

arriving

before

him, had legally

i'Jlle:;.·c

0.11

chanred

the family name from Chatel to Rosenthal.
His family "ranted him to go into
interest

in art

to the Rinehart

Maryland Institute.

School of Sculpture

Here, for four years,

Ephraim Keyser;

learning

the organization

of masses, texture,

modelling

of design

and muscle, 8and all
Besides studying
the basic
friends

life

[~:LS

the secret

he studied

of correct

at. t.r;c
under

observation,

foreshorteninc,

out er

and movement, inner modeLl.Lng of bone
that

is necessary

to sculpture.

models at the Rinehart

school,

for

knowledge of anatomy, he joined medical student

in the dissecting

University

but

In 1911 he Wall a f'our

had grown too strong.

year scholarship

business,

of Maryland.

rooms of Johns Hopkins and t.he

.16

Vfhile at the Maryland Institute,
who was to become his wife,
was known to everyone,
and at the time,
with two girls

Dorothy Levin.

was studying

her.

dressmaking

as she

bus ine s s

Louis proposed to hert-he

second time they went out together,
before

Dolly,

design at the institute,

had her own little

working for

Louis met the r;ir 1

but it was seven years

they were married.
During his

in the furnished
the institute

student

years

Louis did much of his vror k

room in which he lived,

for

criticism.

and then took it

At about the time Haley's

Comet was due to be visible

in Baltimore,

Bryan came to the Baltimore

Fifth

William Jennings

Regiment Armory to icalce a

speech in his campaign to become president

of tue United

States.

to his r-oom to

Louis saw him there,

work on a bust

t.o

and returned

of Bryan.

While working on this
time,

and at the proper

roof,

to see Haley's

however, and after

bust he kept one eye on t ne

moment he went up the stairs

Comet.

There was no comet to be seen,

walking around the roof

space for twenty minutes

or so,

headed back to his room.

to t he

he finally

Without realizing

peering

lnto

gave up and
it,

he entered

the wrong door on the roof.
He walked down one flight,
thought
Jennings

was hiS,

opened the door t nat,

and stood transfixed.

His bust

Bryan was gone from the corner I

110

of Williar.1

A strange

man

18

inside and rouse his sleeping cousin.
In 1918, Gettle and Company of Fifth Avenue, New
York, contacted Rosentnal to design a ring for Enrico
Caruso.

Caruso had obtained a large, valuable stone, and

was dissatisfied with every setting shown him.

Gettle and

Company had heard of the designs Rosenthal had made for
jel':elersand commissioned him to make the setting for
Caruso's ring.

Caruso was quite pleased with the ring and

Hore it until he was taken ill and died in Italy.

The ring

today, Rosenthal believes, is in a museum in Southern Italy.
Hecause of Tlshrinkagen, surface pores and loss of
detail, no one had ever been able to cast miniature figures
in bronze.

'l'hroughthe dental work he had been doing, Louis

discovered a method to cast small wax figures and he soon
began to devote all his time to art.

With only a pearl-

h.~ndled pocket knife, he would build up his figures bit by
bi-t out of black wax;

figures anywhere from five eighths

of an inch up to three inches.
Hearing of the work Rosentnal was doing, the
BaLt Lmor-e chamber' of Commerce ordered a wor-k to be made by
him.

The war'

was over and they wanted a figure made of

General John J. Pershing, to present to him on his SCheduled
visit to ~ltimore.

Rosenthal modelled a figure of the

[,e!1eral standing by his horse, using only pictures of
Per-s h.i.ng to work from.

As he want-ed to see the general in
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III. FITNNIE
r,o':;.

What manner o:f man would so concern himself

,,_.,

the

Qf the Greek courtesan

story

to capture

In sight

o:f everyone,

the sea at the festival
accused

of profaning

trial,

Hypereides,

trial

the Eleusian

they acquitted

body.

Elijah,

Courtship.
Spirit

Isaiah,

Hercules

Everything

tiappiness,

Goats, and Prayer.

.rhe n the

Hypereides tore

Phryne ' S

art

ever ywher-e ,

to model Joseph and Poti-

From Greek mythology came Nassus

and the Centaur,
in nature

Selfishness,
Rosenthal,

the hundreds of miniatures

for his

Deborah, Adamand Eve, Eagar and

of 'the Air, The Crystal

Iirlischief,

and at her

Her beauty so moved the jud,~·'es

found subjects

and many others.

and Dejan1t'a,

She was

defended her.

her,

From the .ble he found inspiration

Ishmael,

mysteries,

into

her.

Louis Rosenthal

wife,

only one

Pbryne had stepped

one of her lovers,

robe from her lovely

~'.rith

he ..•
·muld try

of Poseidon at Eleusis..

seemed to be going against

pharIs

Phryne, that

something of her beauty in a :figure

inch high?

that

HA HA

Bacchante,

seemed to inspire

and Centaur's
him;

The

Gazer, Dancers, I,;editation,
Combat, Repose, Poodles,
himself,

cannot reJilember all

he has made; a list

whf.ch is

of
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miniatures.

He was so engrossed

he seemed quite

absent-minded

Into

of the Deluge, when a man

to him from a distance,

11MI- .•

Rosenthal,

the Deluge, he had worked nineteen

animal,

all

of a great

seeking

safety

frequently

to people he met on the street.

Perhaps he was thinking
called

in his wor-k that

how are you?"

figures,

from the floods

human and

upon the sumnf.t

rock.

tfI'm fine,

sir,"

he called

The man was now closer.
Rosentha.l.

"And you?"

back.

uFine,

just

fine,

Lr.

And the family?"

"Oh, just

fine,

sir.

They're

all

just

fine ..ll

They were now' close enough to shake hands.

HIt's

r:ood

to see you again Nr. Roaentiha L;"
nYes, yes,

nice to see you, s'ir.fT

ItWhoam I, Mr. Rosenthal?"
tf

I'll

be damned if

I know!"

Sometimes when seeking
idea,

or when troubled

\i'ould leave

his

its

sprite,

street

just

composition,

composition.
rousing

20senthal
Ji.

The Awakening, perhaps,
A slim,lovely

from sleep.

with dragon fly

an

man

ene day when he was in the act

anew work of art.

delicate

a couch,

by a difficult

studiO to walk around the block.

stopped him on the
creating

the proper way to express

"lings,

of

with

womanreclining

on

Hovering above her a

poised to flee

the woman she is waking opens her eyes.

instantly

vrhe n
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The man

mo

when do you work?
studio

stopped him as~ d , "I-ir. Rosenthal,
Every day I see you come out of your

and walk around the block.

maybe you're
corner

going someplace,

and go back up to the
!fIf people like

Rosenthal,

studio.

in Druid Hill

what; was going through
and other

di£ferent

Park, 't'oThere
it

when it

on the water
usual

must continually

It

is also

light

modelled

i-l110

a shadow on the background.

it is

Then one

and work on the

is not lost

regardless

a fact

a work modelled inside

of the

likene~s,

angle of the Li.rrht ,
a st.uds.o \'vill

Rosenthal's

main

plaque would look in the dayli[,:llt.

\tfuen the work was unveiled,
It

but they were

at the back of the

change the li~1t,ing

concern was how his

and park

but he had not se en it

not appear the same out in daylight.

a fit!

state

When one models a bas relief,

that

mounted

\V·i':I.S

Rosenthal had seen the f'Ln Ls hed

with a strong

models head to cast

it

the

who were there,

came from the foundry,
tower.

Cabell

is hard to imaCine

from the t.hou ghtis of the sculptor

to start

so that

It

the minds of all

guests

the wor-k being unveiled.
cast

me, Il said

s plaque of Governor Albert

t

on the water tower near the lake.

far

Vihendo you wor-k?"

be vlorking now!"

"I'd

was unveiled

officials

t.hat,

but then you come around the

you "TOuldn't disturb

In 1936, Rosenthal
Ritchie

I always think

looked like

Rosenthal

a big chocolate

bar!

a Lmos t had
Lost of the
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people there

never even knew anything

was only afterwards
happened.

that

it against
!norder

the entire

the wall,

it

and as the wor-kms
n

cracked right

to hide the crack,

acr-oss the

the wor-kmenhad pairrted

plaq~e dark brown.

Ro.senthal had another
night,

found out what, had

The llletal had a flm', in it,

tightened
middle I

Rosenthal

was wr-ong, and it

with no state

plaque replaced

cast

made, and during the

or park officials

the

broken one.

removed from Druid Hill
of the Maryland State

around,

the new

The plaque has since

been

Park, and now is in the main Lobby

o.ffice

Buildings

on Preston

Street

in

Baltimore.
The ~'(Karyland representatives
Foundation

for Infantile

Paralysis

a work for them to help raise
cause.

asked Rosenthal

money for their

He made a plaque for them, cast

placed it

On dis:play.

the National

Pictures

Foundation

charge for a la~ger

in plaster,

metal.

He t old them that

charge by the foundry for

The work was completed,

to the head of the March of Dimes, Roosevelt
.Basil O'Conner,

and placed'tn

The plaque was to be a surprise
Roosevelt

on his

and

and they vlere so

in bronze.

the only eost would be the actual

partner,

very vror-t.hy

they asked Rosenthal what, he wo.i Ld

one, cast

th~ work into

it

to des i.rn

of the plaque were sent to

headquarters,

pleased with-;::tak.,·,,1tlork
that

casting

for the National

next visit

T

s former Law

WarmSprings,
for Franklin

to his tTLittle

pr-es-mt.e d

Georgia.
D..

VclhiteHouse " at

Warm Spring~, where 2,600 acres of land had been set aside
for the treatment

and study of poliomyelitis.

Because of

the war, Roosevelt
had to miss many of his usual visits
,
,
to Warm Sp:r1ngs, and on April 12, 1945, ane month before the
surrender .0£ Germany, he died suddenly of a cerebral hemorrhage.
He never saw the plaque made by Louis Rosenthal.
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IV.

TORTULANY'S

CAT

Vlhat manns r of man 1s Louis Rosenthal?
this

over and over,

and also
against

and then sh own something of his

sO$eth:.tng
of the
t
.
hiJn,

TIe have asked

circumstances

success

which seem to consnire
t,

Nowwe shall

which no one knows better

show something
than we do-

~

of his far-lily life,

for

Louis Ro se rrth aL

is our father.
~I/henour mother died in November 1958, we found
among her personal

things

a number of stories

about our father.

To her must go the

credit

far

book.

She began by saying,
bag to dig up a few things
leave the

reader

a chuckle

she called

a

in irlnter,and
cold.

life

TfI

that

unhappy things,

the bag that

for

hands them.

0'

conceiving

this

am going down into my own
can happen to any of us.

everybody has enough of th em in
tt

She i"lished only to gi vethe

a smile about the man she married,

"farblungetn

eskimo!

if he did,

To mother he was a strayed,

ttWhat happened?"

Father

rarely

he never buttoned

"Did I have trouble

I'll

this

lost,

it

wore a coat
against

the

mixed up eskimo.

morning,fI said father.

asked mother.

whom
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nNo~hing much, really.
tiith

Just

that

I wa.Lked out

my shoes on backwards."
"How could you put your shoes on backwards?"
"Not backwards,

was running
one foot

down the

exactly.

street

is going East,

I'm running

like

On the wrong feet.

I

to catch the bus when I see tha.t

the other

going West, and mvseIf' t

a cripple I"

"What did you do?"
"What could I do?
my shoes.

The bus driver

I sat down
"raited.

011

the curb to c han-:e

If I came back home, I

would have missed the bus In
~Vhenmothe r and dad were first
sit

married,

and read to him while he worked on his

sculpture.

I(ostly

or mythology,

him.

dragged her to every violin
child

child

was born,

night

names that

received

in the early
tucking

Baltimore,

the ;3ible,

in town, hopf.ng that

their

\'Ihen the first

dad wanted to name her Hepzebah or Salome,

\Vhenthe three
small,

concert

had momso sick from Laughi nr: that

chased dad from the hospital.

Michal Marjorie

or his

~vhenshe became pre rmant: , he

would gr-owup to play the violin.

and a few other
the nurses

inventions

she would read American history,

t& inspire

first

she uae d to

It was a week before

her name.
of us, Michal,

Elaine

1930' s, dad a.lways made the

in our mosquitoe netting.

Maryland,

and Bernie,

or the whole country

------------------------

wer-e

rounds at

If anyone else
for that

in

matter,
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used mosquitoe ne41ting, we never heard of' it.
he would be around to check our blankets
wer-e tucked in.
noses to feel

Un cc Ld

and mal-e sure

Sometimes he would put a finger

us breathing.

ni:~hts
\'18

under our

Once he woks Michal.

"Dad., what is it?"
"Are you all

right,

Hichal?!f

"Ies, what's the matter?"
rtI

see if

couldn't

you were all

feel

you breathing,

right."

trCantt you please

leave us alone and let

Another time Elaine
noises

in her bad that

seems that
anyone.

a little

He had heard that

to see if

it

around during the night

blocks with her ever-yday

in the cloakroom until
would walk into

insulator

went to school,
for three

often,

Le

s bLanvct.s

and say,

by the noise!
dad walked the six

years.

~;Ihenthey i.'lere

thEW'would 1tlait patiently

opening exercises

Nichal was in the fourth

f

and

He never th0t:tght she mi.rht; move

the cLassr-oom,

smile at each other

tellinr

While we ivere sleepinp;,

and be frightened

When!iIicgal first

It

experiment \~thout

of paper in between Elaine

would work.

latej:. which was quite

to even move.

ne.•..
'1spaper was a fine

would keep one warm at night.
a few sheets

us sleop!!!

woke up crying 'I,d th crackling

made her afraid

dad had tried

had slipped

so I woke you up to

n

were over.

and dad and the teacher
good morning.

grade,

n

together
Then they
vrouLd

By thet.irae

however , we had taken an
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apartment. in a big old housec;right
number- 64.

Dad would still

even then,

before

across

walk us t o .school qui to often,

heading downtown to his

Years later,

when his :first

in the country,

selling

his miniatures

throughout

to own an electric
own a radio,

money for food or rent

phonograph.

however.

and refuse

passing

fad,

broadcasting

in the e ar-Lv

Whenever the subject

to buy one.

and that

He :felt that

before

long there

for anyone to listen

and refused.

Momsaid

that

night without

he l.;ouldn't

one.

walked in with one under his

two or three
however, that

to listen

was just

party.

t hat. 'de

r:e cursed

get back into the

to it.
And since

It

a

woul.d be no s t.at.a ons

that

is only fair

r:i ve up listening

even

That ni:':ht he

to his news broadcasts

times each evening.
he di d finally

it

He cursed and said that

arm!

to

came up, dad vrou ld

to •..
· I<omLnsi.st.e d

if he got one, he wouJd never listen

has never failed

in Baltimore

He were among the last

had to have one for l:Iichal' s sweet sixteen

house that

the co mt.ry

After 1929, hcvrcve r-, thint~s

1930's, but somehowwe were among the first

curse

paid artists

different.
had little

~'/e

he

to make sure the l:i..t,tle

1929, dad was one of the highest

as he could make them.

were a little

Has born,

in properly.

Up until

as fast

studio.

grandchild

walked over a mile almost every night
one was tucked

from school

l}ir~ht, he
at Least;
t.o cH,d,

to t.ue r.~:.c1io,

but only after

actually

television

made it

possible

see the news two or three
Father

had a friend

and a sculptor.
stand talking

for him to

t iEles a night!

who was bo t.h a brain

Whenhe came to Baltimore,

surze on
~.-

they vrou Ld both

for hours in -t he middle of the Li,ving

One day momshocked dad by saying that
around because he was interested
"Thatts

just

his friend

rOON floor.

really

came

in T':~ichal.

ncnse nce ," said dad.

"He corr:es here

to see me ,"
tfWell he keeps calling

r·:ichal and aakf.ns. her to vo

out \'Tith him."
tfI

like

don't

believe

it,

him want with a girl

said dad.

If

like

"What wou Ld a man

her!"

"Well, he probably wants to marry her.
out with him though.

She feels

"Too old for her!
in her.

he's

I can't

And not only that,

She v{()n't go

a little

believe

too old for her."
he's

even Lnt.er-e s t od

but she isn ft even !?:oode nourh

for him!"
lwlichal was home alone dressing
evening,when the phone rang.
moment the door bell
for a ae cong while

rang,

It was dad.

in the living

Just

and Hichal told

one

at thnt

dad to hold on

she went to see who was at the door.

It was her date,. almost an hour early!
wait

for a date,

room until

".rent to take a quick shcwer-,

Fichal

she was ready,

a.sked him to
and

1~1"0!J

she

~i;7hen she had shower-ed , dressed,
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what are

you working

"Right
Beethoven.
guy just

on now?"

now, t! said

It's

my third

doesn't

one and I don't

you,

know "Thy. That

me a1one.u

seem to leave

"What did I tell
tf

dad, "I'm i-lorking: en another

said Strube

tr

to the others,

I said he must be working on a Beethoven be cause he waLk.s

along

just

like

him!"

\'lhen Ela.ine and Nichal
ladies,
his

dad took them along at the presentation

plaques.

presenta~ion
picture

had grown up to be younr

The plaque was of Edgar Allen Poe, and t.he
was made at the NewTheater,

on the life

presentation,
of Maryland,
of Baltimore,

of one of

where a motion

of Poe was being shown.

dad was standing

and talking

After

the

with the r-overnor

Theodore R. McKeldin, who is today the mayor
when Elaine

and ~Iichal walke~ver

to join t.h em,

Governor McKeldin, of course,

did not know who t.he v were ,

and watched as two attractive

girls

walked up to dad.

went on each side

of him and each slipped

and stood staring

up at the

governor.

'i'hcv

an arm t.hr-ou gh h.is ,

Dad vrent, on t'cllkinp as

though they were not even there.
n Excuse me, Mr. Rosenthal ,n MeKeldin

think

these

two young ladies

just

my da.ughters,

11

I

wish to speak \r'lith you. II

Dad looked from one to the other
even know they had joined

inte rru pt ed ,

.:INft~ and

but I forget

there

as t.hou=h he did not

then said,

"Oh , these

are

names at the moment!II
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A week before r'lichal was to be married
old friend

Joseph Rogge walking down the

talked

a while,

for

and as they parted

see you next week at the wedding.
"What do you mean
wedda.ng is in two weeks.
"No it

ian 't,

II

home, and I'm sure it

f

is

said

'I'hov

Rogge said,

next week',

tf

said

dad.

it was over,

The

next week.1f
You think

married?

I don't

It's

know whe n my

in two wee+s;"

momgot a phone call

where Michal had been married.
dr-eased

11

fT~lehave our invitation

The wedding was in one week, of course,
after

HI'll

n

Rogge.

said

getting

street.

rr

nIt must be wrong.
own daughter

dad met his

and a i·v;)ek

from the Alcazar,

Joseph Rogge was there,

up, and his wife was there,

all

dressed

all

up, and wher-e ,

they wanted to know, was everyone else!
At Michal's

wedding, dad had a strange

with our butcher.

Our butcher

people in Baltimore

who still

is dead now, but there

that

To us,

however, he was a good friend.

a bill

for

years,

when a dollar

renem-

he sold black market meats during ~10rld '.Jar II.

over nine hundred dollars

vIe might add that

three

are

speak of h:im \'lith malice,

bering

our grocer

conversatLon

He a.Ll.owed us to run up
for meat, t.hr cuzh the

bought far more meat than it

we did manage a balanced

was also

a fine

hundred dollars.

fellow

diet,

will

today.

however-,

who allowed us credit

for

up to
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At

the wedding,

whisper

in his

but this

place

ear.

our butcher

"Lou.

is full

Michal's

I don't

to

warrt to alarm vou ,

of government investigators.IT

"Yes, of course,tt
guests.

took dad aside

their

said

dad.

"They're

secretary.

all

invited

She fS been \·JOrJ~ini7.
for

them for years In
As -we've mentioned,
to be a fine

man; but after

our butcher

dad le arned of some of his act i v-

ities,

he came home one night

wasn't

always honest,

all

I'd

always seemed to us

and said,

If

If It d lenoi'mhe

have picked another

butcher

to O1:'1e

my money to!"
In other

homes children

nlolhat did you bring me?"
greet

our father
We will

~~dal that

with.

modelled father

The three

On the

mills

time snuffing

side

modelled the founder,
fondly,

for

in the United States
out the

a good bit
without

candle

switching

William J. Dickey.

dad was paid well for this

long periods

today?"

the Dickey Centenary

of the medallion,

In a home where there
frequently

with,

For the One Hundredth Anniversary

textile

other

father

"Did you make a sale

with one hand, and with the other
loom.

their

of' us used to run and

always remember fondly

dad made.

one of the oldest

greet

of frict

is little
ion.

of the

of

dad
hand-loom

on a modern "['ower
of course,

he

We remember it

work.
money, there

Eorn and dad would

speak.ing to each other.

is
[T,O

for

It was , "t.e Ll.
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your .fatherlf
at a time.
said,

this,

or ntell

They often

"He doesn't

for morrch s

would use no names, for

call

him anything?"

your mot.he r-" that,

me anything,

as mother

so why mould

I call

There were times when she called

him Luce,

however, and we wondered how she got Luce from Louis.
"Oh no,"

she said.

tilt

doesn't

come f'r-ori Louis.

Luce comes from Lucifer!"
One day we all
however.

heard her yell

"Loul! quite

She was making eggs for breakfast,

of her bathrobe

caught fire.

Dad put it

loudly,

and the sle8ve

out before

she

\":15

hurt.
nWouldn't it
and talk

be nice if momand dad woul.d make up

to each other,

n

said r:~ichal one day to ]Haine and

Bernie.
"Are you crazy!"

said both of: them together.

ana. at least

have peace in the

not talk,

we'll

vfuen we were little,
wax miniatures
dusty,

momasked dad to take

so that

room.

bronze.

Momfinally

case of dadts

delicate

In putting

became tired

broke the arm off

._-

them back in the

case,

of one figure!

--------------------------

pll.t

t;1~r;1

to move them, and she took the waxes out herself
the case.

became

wax f'Lrrur-e s

He continually

saying that. he 1'fould someday t.ake

them into

f'amd Ly ,"

~{h.enthe glass

out the

she could clean the case.

doing so,
cast

in our living

we had a large

ilLet 'em

ou;

n.:'f
"n ~

of asL-inr.:him
and cLeaned

however , she
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Momdecided to fix
I've

beenwatichang

it

her-ae Lf",

him," she said.

"If

these

nAIl

years

he can do it,

I

can do it.ff
She set up a candle on the kitchen
knife
only

blade,
\'l8S

the arm now crooked,

Dad came home that
held our breath.

news broadcasts,

but by melting
than the

night

Fot

off a little

other

and stared

arm!

into the

case.

After a while he went to hear his

and we all

the same, and we all
to the radio.

heated a

and melted the arm back onto the figure..

too much wax, it was now shorter

We all

table,

relaxed.

The next niE';ht he did

sighed with relief

The third

while we sat motionless,

night

whsn he again turned

he again stared

and then he turned

into

the

C0..36

and looked at

/'

all

of us,

right.

and said

very slowly,

in Virginia;

us the story

when the house was on fire.
husband, Natt.B:igpn,
''there the Kellum's

all

right.

and his

cousin,

After Michal was married,

lived.

trip

Michal.

him that

her

down to VirFdnia,

He had also heard the story

many times of how dad had saved Louis Kellum.

daughter,

Louis Kellu.rn.

of how he saved his cousin

went on a business

still

Louis Kellum, he told

It "s all

came to America, he lived 1d th r-e Lat tve s

an aunt and uncle,

lY~any
times he told

fS

right.n

I know. and iti.!s all
When dad first

trlt

he was married

~Iihenhe met,
to Louis Hosentho..11;

~.6

I:f dad was conventional

from the

studio,

in his

dress"~o::.T1.c"
t.o a nd

he was somewhat unconventional

Often pe9ple would ask us what he was doLnc in

clothes.
his studio

that

was so secret,

for they would vnock on his

door, watch him peer out at them through
hear him tell
five

bef'or-e he finally

laugh and tell

heat,

the

them that

let

them in.

he was just

shades back up.

nothing

we were always laughing
to tell,

tell

flights

and the ~bors

getting

old,

wouldn't

the

Tinsley

head to let

dad a Iwavs

wouId hear our Lauvirt orthem what was so funny.
for

Lnat ance ,

Every month he would c1 Lnb the

to dad's

studio,

only to have dad

have any money for him.

have to walk up the stairs

studio,

";'lith t.ho

Tinsley

was

so dad worked out a system vlith him so that he

something for him.
time,

and

ask us Hhy

At dinner

them about Tinsley,

landlord.

of stairs

him he didn't

dressed

people would often

in our house.

How could we tell

three

getting

in his underwear- or in

and wonder why we would never tell

'l'Lns Ley was dad's

por-haps

at all!

Whenwe were kids,

had stories

in t.he door,

WewouLd just

Dad always suffered

and in summer worked either

absolutely

a crack

them to wait a moment, and theri 'fait

minutes

pulling

in his vlOrk

On a certain

would stand

unless

dad actually

had

day each month, at a s pac i.f Lc

on the sidewalk

across

the street

and dad would look out the w i.ndowand sh a':o his
hill know if

it

would be 1:forthwhile for him to

from
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come up.

looking

So every month there

again,

was late

out that

damn window every few minutes

HI

he was.

in the

come on up looking
him that

so much rent

it

came and I shook my head ,

studio

today,

and I almost

people who were looking

for

studio,

forgot

Tinsley

at

today.

vror-k ,"

l71Y

He had to

may be a funny way to look at it
the studio

Of course,

unless

that

I sort

of feel

t

I

but I owe

like

I m~

fT

Tinsley

were drawn down, that
studio

and I couldn't

for me, and you know what I t old him'?

of the building!

in his

I had to keep

I shook my head at him, and then I had to make sane

Or, "I completely

part

If

When I remembered, I looked out and there

damn £'001 excuse to the

told

dad.

was that."

had people

Tinsley.

U

But he finally

and he went away and that
Or,

said

about Tinsley.

"Tinsley

get any work done.

forgot

was a story

could never be sure dad was even

the blinds

were down.

was a sure sign that

If the blinds

he was in his

working!
Then there

was the time dad came home and told

the woman who phoned him from Philadelphia,
she would stop off
Washington.
Brothers

in Baltimore

Dad figured

that

for

woman called

one hour on her "tray to

she came into

He came back to the

from the station,

him know

he could run over to I'iller

for a quick lunch before

ran out to eat.

to let

us about

studio

town, so he

a little

and was ready '\-'lith the

before
pieces

the
of

V.

DON'T MARRYAN ARTIST

Momwas always very religious.
taught

the Ten Commandmentsto her three

J\'lichal and Elaine

she added one more:

Like most other
fCDrluxuries
ability

artists,

such as clothes

was remarkable,

kept Elaine
stand

She diligently
children,

and for

"Don't marry an ar't.Ls t !"

dad had little

:for us kids.

ca.sh around

Mom's dressmaking

however, and she very economically

and Michal in the latest

:fashions.

She w onLd

them up on the hassock to pin up a hem, and mumble

through

a mouthful

of pins,

"Don't

marry an artist.

f:arry

People have to eat.1t

somebody in the food business.

Dad came home one day while mom's Mah Jon!!, ('TOUP
still

playing.

He greeted

around the card table
three
on the

men today.
street

an entirely

with her,

I felt

di££erent

and then said,
one person in the

rtI f'ee L lH'"e
studio,

anot.he r

per-aon;."

not three

pe op.Le ;"

said mom. "You're

people."
trF1£teen people,

that?

like

women seated

car coming home, and here at home I :feel Li ke

"You're
fifteen

momand the three

Vias

You don't

If

said

dad.

"Well what t s vtronc: wLt.h

know how luc ky you are.

What woman wouLdn t t
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want to be admired by £i£teen
appreciate
day for

what you have;

over two weeks.

di£ferent

a different

tomorrow the same vlife,

more years,

it

and r"lichal.

be the

for every
The

this

aano

and if we Lf.ve f'Lf't y

same \,life for

momhad some special

fifty

along the street

us that

a few miles

advice

for

;.naine

(

coldest

they saw dad tvalking

from the house,

'\"linter days.

coat t hr-own

!!\fuere was he foj_ng?U they

wanted to know.
"Walking downtown to wor k , If

we f d say.

"Seven miles?"
"Yes, why not?" 'V'Te'dsay;
favorite

expressions.

back;

he walked it

teach

him to drive,

Seven miles
quite

I hope they're
tt

"Who are all
"The bees."

or

had once tried

gone?"

for him to continue

to

wa.Lk Lngl

he came waLkd.ng home llith

"I had to leave all

in the morning.

studio

but when he almost ran down two policemen,

Almost every night

when I left.

one of dad's

da~n to the

A friend

orten.

they both decdded it "lfas best

to tell.

repeating

the windov{s open in the
all

I

more ve ar s !"

It was, "Don't marry an artist!"

Neighbors would tell

open on the

admirer

One "life yesterday,

,\'1ife today,

That night

You don!t

But me, what do I have?

same woman over and over.

will

men?

gone so I can close

a story
studio
ti1ent
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I

"What bees?"
rt

I tried

a little

experiment

today.

some beeswax to mix with something else,
back from lunch the

studio

know how 'they got in.
them out.

was full

But I left

I had to meI t

and whe n I C,Ul1e

of bees.

I don't

the windm'ls open to let

tr

"I thought

"No,

that

it

was a bird that

was last

week.

wings broke two of my miniatures,

got into

I

The bird

your at.ud.i o,"

chased out.

but I got him out.

His

Today

it was bees P'
Momwould tilt
it

her head to one side

and s'Low l y sha+e

up and down, which was her way of saying to Elaine

:f\'1ichal, rtThat's

what happens when you marry an artist!"

Then there
after
studio.

letting

studio,

were the days dad wou.Ld come home shaki:'

an elementary

"The children

are so nice,"

and

school

are all

troop

so interested,

he would say.

so what can I do.

class

t.hr-ough

r:

his

and the teachers

"They warrt to see an artist's

It

t

s only rigtlt

"The mother t s came along today,

n

to let
said

them.

I!

dad one ni(':ht.

rfWhatmothers?"
"Two of the mothers
class

was coming to my studio,

see my work.

children.

know why.

to see if

'I'he v
knew
.'

the

and they also want.e d to c ome

One of them bent the finger

She bent it up just
don't

of the

on my Beethoven.

it would move, I mless.

I

Then she said to me,rtOh, Mr. Rosent.ha L, I'm
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so sorry.

I didn't

mean to move it.

I said itr~ made of clay,
it back.
God.

I thought

bend it

and it's all

You know Nhat she said?

back!

t

it was bronze,

it

What is

right,

made o:f?f

I can bend

She said,

tOh, thank

and you wouldn't

be able to

"

Then there

was

the time dad zot hell

from an hLs:..or-tan

for his monument to John Brown, when. he modelled,
appropriately
placing

he felt,

a wreathe

a colored

quite

angel hovering above and

on the head of John Brown!

"They must havecnhought,

I was crazy,

said

n

dad one day.

flWbo?"

uThe peQle
one of those
a girl

this

large

bathtubs

store.

it

larger,

I was Loolci.n.r

for bathing

a baby,

she could help me.

was almost what I wanted, but that

looked fine,

but it was still

and he told me they

too small.
didn't

for miXing plaster

when

one.

big
I said

She called

make them any

and he asked me how big the baby was.
I want it

at

I said. t h.rt

it wasn t t quite

She took me over and showed me a bigger

over the manager-,

said,

plastic

came over and asked if

enough.
that

in the department

~'Jhat baby, I

Iff

"Marry somebody in the food business,

T!

said mom.

"Pe opl,e have to eat."
M:Lehalmarried

an artist!

in 1943, be was a commercial artist,
army.

When she married
doing art

:~att i3ep.m

wor-k in the

Since then he has gone into the food businessl

~'lhenhe

opened his first
to view the

Hamburger -Junct Lon, dad carne out

retaurant,

place.

He was quite

saw, but when he went into the
his head.
is

set

The mirror

into

pleased

with ever vt.h inr-

men's room, he came out shakinr~

in the men's room at Hamburger Junction

the towel rack,

and placed

rather

hif'h to

the to\vel to loop down below- and dad is only five
inches

tall.

said.

ff

"What are us little

You can't

in there,

ile

fellows

al Low

feet,

four

supposed to do,

11

he

even see the top of your head in the r:j_rror

Howare

you supposed to comb your hair

or .see \'Jhat

you look like?"
At times,

dad would use a mirror

his

own work.

his

hands and arms about looking

of his
stop

He would stand

dancing

girls,

some college

discussed

one

Michelangelo

ot

after
of the

figures

He thought

in their

for

one

if he ci.:!.dn't

dorrn.t or-v,

They

of the day; i'oThetheror not
\'lhich human be i.ngs

his figures

and that

There was a large

poses Michelangelo

moving

eome time in n~e"vYork

in positions
that

bones,

everyone was asleep,

which way.

and slept

t

:Manyfelt

be people with broken
such positions.

dad spent

the controversies

modelled

could not achieve.

for a new position

for

the wagon!

days,

friends

of the mirror

momwould say- that

she was going to call
During student

"lith

until

in front

at home to pose

often

in the

dad got up and tried

no one sa~htm,

to

no human could duplicate

mirror

had modelled,

appeared

twisting

dornu.t.or'v , and
t.o aSSUJnes ome
himself

eve ry

but the neA~ morning one
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of the fellows

said~to

night.

lay there

I just

the others,
''lith

the stage.

Then I began to tremble,

have to scream .for help.
every which way.
a knot,

and for

he was working,
h1m.

to visit

a while he didn't

appointment,

lock the

and finding

the

she entered,
figure

hit

even look human!"
unlocked wh i Le

went on working,

for,r:etting

A woman came up to look at dad's
walked in.

dad droppe d the wax figure

began to curse.

studio

Dr_.Hugh Young and Dr. France

door open, she just

the floor

ht.mae Lf Lrrto

and said they would have to postpone

and dad just

door again.

I rni,r.'"ht

pajamas and t";'listed
to tie

the door of his

for he expected

for

and I thought

He took off his

They called

all

practisi"'f

He seemed to be trying

One day dad left

sleep

one eye open watchinp: !losenthal.

I thprgkt he was a contortionist

At first

their

didntt

!II

and broke into

He cursed

until

i\t

the

vror-k ,
n.orne nt,

he was vlOrkinrt on.

three

pieces,

and went on cursing.

someone was watching
since

him.

he ran out of En.,"~lishword s ,

Suddenly he realized

He turned

"Since

"And you still

"Yes, certainly,
know that

he asked nor-

"How long have you been standing
you dropped that
wish to
tl

little

f'Lguz-e,"

there?"
she said.

come in?tr

she said.

you were magnificent!"

that

and saw the woman, and

he did not know how much she had heard,

very sweetly,

The

and dad

and then he borrowed a few wor-ds he knew from seven ot.he r
languages,

to

"And I also warrt you to

\,.

1
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VI.

LOUIS ROSENTHAL, SCULPTOR- FIRST FLOOR

11, 1951 issue of the Baltimore Sun

The April
reported:

Louis Rosenthal,

an alumnus of the (:aryland

Institute.

stripped

jacket

studios

laet

of times,

being.
heroic

nif11t, flexed

settled

a fist-size

off his

Ivlr. Rosenthal,

statuary

attention

in one of the Institute

and stretched

his fingers

down at a small table

lump of soft,

and demonstrated

best known :for his miniature
scale-

during the Institutes

Artists

said,

dexterously

manipulating

be able to get ahead of their

resembling
tor's

eyes,

it,

tf

built

"Ever-ybody wants 'to

The answer is so easy that
for then the

teachers.

students

Let me tell

as his hands, faster

up a Lilliputian
at a rope.

his Fii'th Symphony

of

Mr. Rosent.ha l

Mr. Rosenthal went on, his patter

a conjuror's

down and tugging

the clay.

the thing?

to divulge

br onaes -

at 'dork Nipht ••••

the same with any piece of sculpture,

terms of music."

on

was one of seven centers

"It's

I'm almost afraid

a couple

gray clay how a monument, comes into

on a tiny

know, how do you start

/

figure

you in
slidltly

than the specta-

of a man sittin,Z

"Beethoven was inspired

by a knocking on his

miF':ht

door-

to 'bei:rin

duh duh duh daah.!
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.

•
dtlapidated

The rythm of the wheeLs of a
the idea for his
miraculously

Humoresque. tr

converted

into

Mr. Rosenthal

a mother ho'Ldf.nz her baby. "That's
commerrt
ed , suggest,in,,,: that

as his audience

went on, ma1.~ingand breaking

substance

was that

a sculptor

prefer

the finished

sculptural

1957,

creative

full

scale

out,

the sculptor

product to the first

after

forty

mostly on Charles

a second floor

1957

pointed

his

inmulses

works mav develop.

concretion

may never
of a new

concept.

In
studios,

mcdeI

must use some eas i Ly workable

From these,

Ho'w'ever, the miniaturist

model after

The whole po.i nt. of this,

in order to be able to realize

in simple sketches.

he

by the sudden metamorphosis.

and commenting on them intermittently.
he explained,

,CJ:ave
Dvorak

The man pullinp: the rope was

very unexpecced , Tf Mr. Hosenthal
",ras as supprisad

train

issue

studio

of the

years
Street,

on Liberty

Baltimore

in various

third

Louis Posenthal
Street.

noved into

In the Januar-y 25,

Sun, Mr. Peep's

the breakage of his waxes during this

floor

Diary reported

on

move to a new studio.

It also told

how the 140 pound hand of l.cichelangelo had now

survived

thirii

its

on for fifteen
its

special

the stuff
dustIn

years.

Italian

Mr. Rosenthal

change of studios,
"Even if

clay ,\qUl surely

bought it

actually

it

forty

unproves,

years

but had not been \'lorked

should have to move a.r~ain,
endure as it
ago.

Rosenthal

has since

The corisd et.encv of

said,

if

it

collects

In November 1958, Louis Rosenthal's

in January 1959, his daughter

few months later,
Howard Carasik,
age

71,

his

life

Perhaps it

But then the force,

to create,

He had continued

was a kindly

to work through wars and the threat

and his struggle
man.

having to take

whi ch had

his powers and develop his capacities.

weapons conceivable.

for existence,

itself.

in his life

and would do so even when men threatened
most terrible

which had driven

again began to assert

was the element of discord

him to exert

,::;laine, J'.'~rs.

For many months, Louis kosenth~l,

could not wor-k,

him all

driven

died.

A

wife died.

All during his
to assert

He had even revGlted

life

each other

He later

Hit h the

struv,~"le

his e x.i st e nce, he

once at the idea of

in order to go on living,

become a vegetarian.

of wars ,

and decide d to

found peace in eating

mo.rt ,

however, in his view of the way meat is made kosher aco o rcfnr:
to Jewish law.

For to him the process

to God for taking
but this

a life.

is the nature

side of life

In 1963 another
Rosenthal

and we must do such t,hinF~s

and growth and creativity.

blow fell.

t.hati..ae

The City of Ba.l.t Lmor e

would have to move from his s t.ud.i o I

The downtown area was being remodelJe d , ar:d the
his studio

was located

To Rosenthal,

would be torn
age 75, this

po d0wn with the at udf o, n

an ('polor;y

is a way of saying we are sorry,

of the world,

even if we are on the

infonned

It

was really

building

,·!here

down.

was the final

he shouted.

Babylon, 1111 go down with the studio."

blow.

':1'11

"Lf.ke the t.owe r of

